Directions: Take GA-400 North toward Cumming. Take exit #10/GA-120 onto Old Milton Parkway and go east (right off of GA-400). Go approximately 2 miles and make a left on Park Bridge Parkway. Reinhardt College will be located on the corner of Old Milton Parkway and Park Bridge Parkway (the old Chubb Institute Building). Across the street from Reinhardt College is a SunTrust bank on one corner and Atlanta Bread Company on the other.

Address: Reinhardt College
North Fulton Center
4100 Old Milton Parkway
Alpharetta, GA 30005

Please enter through the door at the rear of the building. There is a large parking area in back of the building as well.

A sign will be located in the entrance giving you information on your classroom number.

Questions: Please call Marsha Thomas at 770-621-8687 or Tracey Uhler at 770-933-7660.